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By Mark Williams

Atomic Fez Publishing, Canada, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. It s not easy being the man behind the myth. Sir Lucas is butler to King Arthur and the
Knights of the Round Table - the person who managed every quest from behind the scenes. He s a
man whose average working day involved defeating witches and banishing werewolves, while
ensuring the Royal pot of tea never crossed the thin line separating brewed from stewed. What s
more, 1,500 years after that golden age, he s still doing it - here in the modern world, right under
our noses. When King Arthur and six of his knights are exposed as living among us, Merlin is
unleashed and a grim apocalypse unfolds, uncovering secrets from the past that King Arthur would
rather stay buried. When Lucas is forced to confront his own peculiar destiny, will he choose to
sacrifice his true love and lay down his life in the service of his master? Sleepless Knights is a tale of
high adventure and warm humor, with a spring in its step, a twinkle in its eye and, at its heart, the
ultimate butler. I suggest you find something...
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I actually started o  looking over this publication. Indeed, it really is play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been printed in an
exceedingly basic way and is particularly just right after i finished reading this ebook by which actually altered me, affect the way i believe.
-- Toney B er nha r d-- Toney B er nha r d

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life span will likely be enhance once you
total reading this article publication.
-- Russ Mueller-- Russ Mueller
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